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Major General 'Edwin 1!. Watson 
Secretary to the President 
The White !louse 
. ashinr-ton, n. c. 

Dear General i,atson: 

With reference to my letter of October 17, 1941, 
to you , I am tra.'lsmi tting a supplemental memorondum regarding 
our additional investigation of the liorwegian Steam.ship Buske 
and its crew and expeditionary party which were located in the 
vicinity of Northeast Greenland last r.1onth by a United States 
Coast Guard cutter. 

With this memorandul'l I run transmitting various 
photographs, all oi' which I thought would be of interest to 
the President and you. Our :Investigation is continuing, and 
in the event any further info:nnation of importance is developed 
regarding this situation, you may be assured the same will be 
pranptly brought to your attention. 

regards, 

~nclosure 

With assurances of my highest esteem and best 

Sincerely yours, 

E,O, 116,", • -
Jus ti ce . . l 
By DBS, 

1975 
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October 23, 1941 

lfilMO!IDJDUU 

Re: ss 11BUSKQ11 

The foll<Nting inforIOation, supplemental to that set ou.t 
in a memorandum of October 17, 1941, is submitted 'I'd.th reference 
to the investigation of the above-named Horwegian stea.'11.Ship which 
was located on September 12, 1941, by a United States Coast Guard 
cutter near Greenland. 

As previously stated, the boat, toiether vdth the members 
of the crew and expeditionary party, T1as escorted to the harbor at 
Boston,. Uassachusetts. Hearings by the Immigration and tTaturaliza
tion Service were completed October 14, 1941. The twenty-one in
dividuals who traveled on the Steamship Busko, preViously referred 
to as "Buskoe", fran Uorway to Greenland, are all in the o.istody of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service at the Immigration Station 
at East Boston, 1.lassaehusetts. To date these individuals have been 
denied admission into the United States, due to the fact that they 
are not in possession of unexpired irmnigration viaas and other proper 
documents. The SS Busko is being held in the custoey of the Unitod 
States Navy at Bost.on. 

Hallvard Ophuus Devold, a photograph of whom appears on 
EYJd.bit o attached hereto, the leader of the exr.edition on which the 
ss Busko was engaged, has adVised that his Wife and two minor children 
a daughter and a son, reside in Oslo, Nornay, as does his i'ather

1 
' 

Harald Devold, who is a retired minister from the State Church or 
Norway. His four brothers and three sisters also reside in nonra.y-. 
He advised he has some cousins in the Middle Y,estern portion of the 
United States, al.though he doss not recall all of their names, remarking 
that one, however, is Ole Andrew Devold, a resident or 1!:inneapol.is 
Finnesota, l'lbo at one time was a State Senator. ' 

Mr. Dovold advised he received a bachelor of arts dee:ree in 
1920 fr00t the University of Oslo, having majored in political economy 
and meteorology. Thereafter he ms employed by the Nomegian eover:r,.ment 
at various stations throug..riou.t lfo:may as weather manager, proceeding in 
1926 to Y.acKenzie Bay, IJortheast Greenland, :t:or the purpose of setting 
up a weather reporting station with camplete meteorological equir.rnent. 
'l:'his w-c1s a private project, Devol.cl stating it was financed by him.self 
and some friends, not carlng to disclose the identities of these l'rienda. 
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In 19;,.s this project received .financial assistance from 
the Nor1regian government, and Ur. Devold 1s brother, Finn Devold, 
came to Greenland, at which time Hallvard Devold returned to Morway. 
!r. July, 1929 there was fonned a stock comr,any with a capitalization 
of apprax:imately C4(),000, knOVln as the /.s Arktisk Uaeringsdrift 
(Arctic Develo:µn.ent Company), Observatory Street, Oslo, norway. 
Kristian Frederic Broegger was selected as president, and Sejerstad 
Boedtker as di.rector and manager of this company. 

The Norr1egian government loaned this com.pany various SUl!l8 
without interest, the exact amounts being unknOViD to Devold, and 
annual expeditions were sent to Greenland. A1'ter the .first expedition 
the succeeding ones were more or less in the nature of relier parties, 
new individuals relieving those stationed at Greenland, so that the 
latter might return to their homes in .Norway. 

At the outbreak of the current viar, this company had a 
broadcasting station, however about August, 1940, during the time o.f 
the Getman oceppation of Norrray, the 11Fretof Nansen", a British boat,. 
destroyed this Norwegian broadcasting station. Devold adVised he was 
the leader of one of these Greenland expeditions about 1932, also 
remark:i.ne that he owned some shares of stock in this company. There
after he was engaged in var:ious expeditionary parties, did some work 
at a weather station at Spitzbergen, and then worked in a textile mill 
owned by his cousins in Nonray. 

On February 5, 19.39, Devold vas ordered into the Norwegian 
miJ.j,tary service at the time of the trouble between F:i.nknd and Russia, 
being assigned to the telephone service in the Field Hountain Artillery 
Division, due to a special radio training course he had previously had 
at Oslo in 192.2. He continued in the arro,y after the current war broke 
out., and up until about June 9, 1940, when the service ms demobilized. 
Trereafter he µ,:blished a book ~bout September, 1940, entitled "Polar 
Life

11
, through the Gendendal. I-ublishing House of lfon'iay, Which accord

ing to Devold has no Germsn interests . He remarked that the manager o! 
thi.s piblishing house had been put in jail. by the Germans, since the 
Norwegian theaters in which the manager had a large interest went on 
strike at the time war broke out. 

Subsequent to the publication of his book, and about the 
first of September, 1940# according to Devold, the Norwegian govern
ment established the }forges Svalbard Og Ishavs Undersoekelser {Nol'
wegian Spitzbergen and Arctic Sea Exploraticm Bureau) . This division 
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is al.so knO'llll as the Svalbard Kontor, and the same is a bureau in 
the Norwegian DePl,rtm.ent of Coramerce. The headquarters of this 
bureau are in Oslo, Norway. 

Adolf Hoel was appointed the Director of that organization 
due to his number of years of experience in that area. There were 
twelve men in the office at 0310, Devold stating that there were no 
Germans in that bureru. He advised the purposes of the bureau were 
to have available in.formation about the Arctic region, principally 
for the Noniegia.n eovernnent, although Devold admitted the bureau 
would unquestionably have to furnish in.formation to the G-ennan govern
ment if such information were desired. Hoel is al.so a professor at 
the University of Oslo. 

During the past winter there was appointed by the Horwegian 
goverrur.ent a commi. ttee, independent of the above-named bureau, to 
handle the interests of the Morwegian eovernment in the Arctic region. 
This cornrtittee was composed of Professor Adolf Hoel, above named, 
Professor Karl !!a.rstra.nder, a lingvist, and Dr. Gustav Smedal. Devold 
adn>.itted that one function of this col!ll!littee was to furnish the Ue:rman 
authorities with information as to conditions in the Arctic. 

Devold stated he had been employed by the above-named bureau 
of which Hoel was the Director. Thereafter, sooie time dur.ing April or 
May, 1941, the above-mentioned committee requested Devold to prepare 
.figures relative to the cost of sending an expedition of twenty men 
and equipment into East Greenland, these .figures to be based upon a 
scale previously Bet up by the Norwegian government, With the amount 
of pro·,risions necessary for a period o.f two years, even though the 
expedition would only remain out for a year. He indicated there ,vas 
some Horwegian law which provided that these parties m:ust be equipped 
for a two year period. The proposed expedition called .for the ,Placing 
of two men to a station in huts in Greenland. 

Devold adViaed that the actiVities of the above-11amed company 
or Bureau and this committee oJ: three were so interwoven that it '\Ya.s 
difficult to differentiate between the actiVities of the two groups, 
it being noted that the three cO!!l!11ittee members were also affiliated 
'l'flth the bureau. He explained that according to a Danish-1Io:megian 
agreement, individuals cannot personally own land in East Greenland 
and any hunting in that area must be through the company in questio~ 
-rmose operations are in East Greenland between n. and 7&! degrees ' 
latitude. 
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Over a periOd o.t: years the comparzy- haa set up fif'teen 
stations which are considered the main points .from Which the ex-
peditionary parties work, and in addition thereto between 150 and 
160 huts have been established throughout this area in GreenJ.and 
;for utilization by the indirtduals on the e:i,:peditiona.ry parties 
should they find themselves considerably removed from their hunting 
station. Devold stated the company considered it extremely important 
to keep men at these stations throughout the vrar, so that their 
activities and occupations WOUld continue after the cessation of 
hostilities; in other words, the company would be in a position to 
establish a continuous operation in this area over a period of years 
in opposition to the cJ.a:in,s o;f the Danish or other expeditions. 

Devold was questioned in detail regarding the nationalistic 
tendencies of the members of the above-named COl'llll!ittee. He said it 
had been rumored in Oslo, possibly 'With SOJ'lle basis in .fact, that 
Hoel is sympathetic to the ?iazi regj.me, Since prior to the German 
occupation of Norway Hoel was sympathetic toward the Nasjonal Samling 
(Norwegian National Socialist Party), members of which are re.ferred 
to as ''C.'uislings" . Devold stated that to the best of his knowledge, 
when the Quisline movement started in 1933, Hoel was a member of 
the Norwegian 1Tational Soc:i..alist Pe.rty, but subsequently there Yras a 
split in the party and Dev-old believes Hoel severed his relationship with the party as a member. 

Furtl,emore, Devold indicated the German authorities at 
Oelo had considered, at least passively, that l°'roi'essor Harstrander 
was their representative on this comrdttee. Devold stated, however, 
that it was his personal opinion fJarstrander is not sympathetic to 
the Nazi regime, and Devold claims llarstrander has in no way aided 
the }lazi regime through his activities on this part;l.cuJ.ar CO!l!nlittee. 

Devold insisted that he perso~.ally is not a member o.f the 
committee, but was merely employed as secretary of the above-named 
bureau, and in that capacity wa.s requested by the C011lmittee to submit 
information on a proposed expedition, 'Which information he did suhn:i_t 
about April or May, 1941. Devold stated the ?'ePort on the proposed 
expedition not only covered the necessary supplies and ecrJ.ipnent for 
t-r:enty men, but also carried the proposal to set up two radio broad,.. 
resting stations in East Greenland, one at A~cKenzie Bay and the other at Peter•s Bay. 
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The comnittee submitted the proposed expedition report 
to the German authorities at Oslo, and Devold understands it was 
thereupon forwarded to Berlin. In July, 19/41, a Gem.an officer, 
whose name Devold claims he does not know, advised the committee 
that since it would be necessary to utilize two or three ships in 
such an expedition, the German authorities had decided against such 
expedition. Professor Hoel thereupon pointed out th.at the company 
would have to send at least one ship to Greenland~ since at the 
time the company had seven men in Greenland who would have to receive 
supplies, explaining that these supplies were sent annually, on Vlbich 
occasions ordinarily a sufficient number o;f rnen was sent to replace 
those in Greenland 19ho desired to return to Norway. 

This German officer then questioned Professor Hoel as to 
whether or not the proposed expedition was for relie.f purposes, and 
upon receivmg an affirmative reply it was later indicated by the 
Germans that it would be pennissible to send an expedition of not 
more than ten men. 

The committee then called upon the Horwegian Department of 
Commerce for i'inances, and subsequently received word that money was 
availab1e. Devold believed the sum made available was l.40,000 kroner 
remarking it was his opinion the expedition would cost at le&st ' 
100,000 kroner, 85,000 alreacy having been expended. He said the men 
who were to go on this expedition ,.,-ould be representatives of the 
Svalbard Kontor, the company in question. 

About August 2 or 31 1941, Professor Hoel e-,chibited to 
Devold a letter from the Norwegian Department of Commerce, authorizing 
the expedition. Due to the limited period of time available before 
ice would set in in the area to be covered by the expeditionary party 
Devold states it was necessary to prepare the expedition with the ' 
greatest haste. !le hired the Steamship Busko ;fran E1ling Aarseth and 
Company of Aalesund, Uorwe.y. Arrangements were then made by fJevold 
for the Sl~pplies and equipnent to be furnished, it being necessary to 
have the German gmT0:mment arrange for the ten rifles, six shotguns 
ten thousand rifle cartridges and three thousand shotgun cartridges' 
to be shipped by the Borsem.akerschau Company, Oslo, IJonray to AaJ.esund 
Norv1ay, for delivery to the Steamship Busko. ' 

Upon being advised that the expedition had been authorized 
Devold notified Gerhard P.ntonsen, an old trapper who had formerly wo:ked 
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for the company, that he, Antonsen, cou1d have four men join this 
expeditionary party. Having received an inquiry from Anders Godager, 
a trapper, regarding employment on the expedition, Devold notified 
him he could have two men in the party. He also notified Gunnar 
Y-nopf, an old trapper who had formF.lrly worked for the compaey, thnt 
he could have four men join the expeditionary party. 

Devold remarked that m:ien the Germ.ans authorized this ex
pedition they ha.d deleted that portion of the plans dea1ing nth the 
radio stations, and accordingly the supplies were secured without 
including any radio equipment. 

On August 13, 1941, Devold proceeded to Aalesund and there 
met Captain llesaen nnd the crew of the Stea!IIShip Busko, and Devold 
thereupon took charge of the expedition. It took until iluguat J.9 to 
load the supplies upon the boat. 

Per Kra111er, who '?las in Aalesund, indicated his desire to 
join the expedition, and Devold Wormed him that although the quota 
was full., P"..ramer co-.1ld start out with the boat to replace any members 
who might tlrop out, apparently prior to the departure of the boat fr·om 
Norway. It is noted that Gunnar Knopf did not leave with the SS Busko 
due to the illness oi: his wife. 

After leaving Aalesund in order to pick up further supplies 
and :members of the expeditionary party at po:i.nts in Norway, according 
to Devol.d's records Ur. and Mrs. Anders Godager were piclt..ed up on 
August 2J. at Nam.sos; Antonsen, SasterdaJ., Sverdsten and l3jerkli were 
picked up August 22 at Sanneskjoen; Johan Jacobsen, Bjarne Jacobsen 
.-.nd Sigurd Jakobsen were picked up August 29 at Laukvik, as was Bradley. 

ith reference to the negotiations to place Jacob Hytter 
Dradle;:r, the German agent and radio man, aboard the SS Busko, and the 
subsequent sailing of the boat, these aituationa are covered in the 
prior me!llOra.ndum of October 17, 1941., 

Devold did remark, however, that !;he lfot"l'tegian government 
presently had weather reporting stations in Tromso, Bergen and Oslo 
a1l in n~ay, which three stations a:e prese1;1tly send.in:; and recei~g 
information about the weather, and which s·bations are under the control 
of the German goverrunent. 
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Devold COJ!llllentad, w.ith reference to the possibility of 
Bradley or other members 0£ the expeditionary party securing photo-. 
r;raphs of Greenland and other information regarding the topography 
of the country, to be u1timately supplied to the German government, 
that this was rather a ridiculous presW!lption, since the Germ.an 
government apparently already had this info:rmation, inasmuch as 
during 1932 this entire area in Greenland had been mapped by Danish 
and Nol'll'egian expeditions, and all these pictures were taken by a 
German technician. Devold stated that while that expedition :Ln 193:2 
had been under the leadership of Professor lloel, the information had 
been sent to Berlin so that one Vax Bunde:rmann could examine the 
pictures, dlarts and maps in preparing an appropriate report. 

A similar expedition in 1932, carried out by the Danish govern
ment under the direction of Professor Koch, also was :Ln collaboration 
with German technicians. 

Devold remarked that during 1931 or 19.32 one Dr •• \lfred 
Ueggner, equipped '\'Ii.th dogs and motor sleds, conducted an E!lthattstive 
survey of the ice cap thicknesses of this Greenland area; furthermore, 
Devold 1mderstands that a Professor Lochman of Berlin and Professor 
Koch, above named, collaborated on this U1.atter at the Institute of 
Berlin. 

Devold e;cplained that the only reason he personally made the 
trip was due to his acquaintance m.th the exact location of the tlo:r-
wegian st.ations in Greenla.'ld, 'IVhich knowledze wouJ.d make it possible 
to expedite the trip befo:r,;; the ice set in. To a query as to whether 
he realized the importance o! this station in East Greenland from a 
military standpoint, Devol.d remarked thet :C.e did now realize the 
importance, since the British had al.ready destroyed one station, h011-
ever he, l.ievold, was left no alternative and he knows the Gennan 
officers felt reasonably certain Devold would retrll'Tl to lforway, due 
to his ,Tife and family there. Devold stated that none of the men at 
the various stations in East GreenJ.and were expected to CO!a:llU.nicate 
with each other, rel!'.arking that ordinarily considerable bad lleather 
is eacountered and the men have n1lnterous chores, and consequently they 
would not communioot;P, with each other. 

By reference to the prior memorandul!l of October 17, it will 
be recalJ.ed that a German Gestapo a?ent named Krause brought Bradley 
aboard the Steam.,hip Busko at La.ukvik on August 28, and it was necessary 
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for the steamship to be cleared by various German naval officers 
at the points the ship touched in Norway in securing supplies and 
individuals who were to make the trip. 

Among the papers of llevold which were found aboard the 
Steamship Busko during the investigation, was a copy of an undated 
telegram reading as follows: 

11SVA.LBAHD 

Il' OF IN'l'EJEST TELL KRAUSE THAT 'l'HE InSPECTOHS GO 
OU BOARD AT ll~!'.SOO, SAlR-IESl:JC!E1f AND LAUKVIX. 

D~VQLD11 
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Jacob Il;ytter BradJ.ey, a photograph of whot::l is attached 
hereto u;,on Exhibit l, is an unmalTied individual nhose father 
resides at Bergan, fiorway, as do Jacob Bradley's two sisters. He 
has one brother who has been at Dresden, Ger:nan;y, for the past year 
and one-haJ..f as agent of his father for the Sanke Company. He has 
another brother vlho is in the Finnish Arrrry, having voluntarily joined 
the service of Finland in 1938. With further :re.fere11ce to the uncle 
of Bradley, mentioned in the prior memorandum. of October l?, 191+1, 
Bradley stated that this uncle, Ingolf Hysing Olsen, age 55, was sent 
to London by the Norwegian ShipoV111ers Union at the time the v;ar between 
Germany and Great Britain started. Hr. Olsen occupies the same Position 
in England in this war that he held during the previous World 'liar. 

With reference to any possible military experience, 
tlradley said. that he has not served in any military organization, 
he has had no military training and he does not hold any commission 
in any reserve military organization. Bradley advised that nlthough 
he had traveled extensively throughout the world as a sea.man, sub
sequent to his graduation from a. navigation school in Bergen, Morway 
in 19.36, he had never previously been on an expedition. He advised 
that he had been in the United States fifteen or twenty times, the 
longest period of tirne spent in the United States havine been dur:tn,,. 
19.36 when he was confined in a marine hospital in Newport Neus, "' 
Virginia, with a social disease. Bradley stated d>1rinc his visits 
to the United States while employed on various vessels, he had been 
at Seattle and '.l.'acoma, ':laahington, San Pedro and San 'rancisco, 
California, Oalveston, Te,xas, Norfolk and Hewport Hews, Virginia, 
Baltimore, l.!aryland and New York City. He denied that he had been 
in communication With anyone in the United States during the past 
five years. 

Hegarding his discussions With Zeibolt, the Gerina.'1 agent 
in Oslo, Norwa;;r, prior to the voyage on the S. s. Busko, .Bradley 
advised that Zeibolt told him that he, Zeibolt, had talked with the 
heads of the expeditionary party and the latter had decided to 
continue the expeditions throughout the duration of the ,iar. Bradley 
suggested to Zeibolt that Bradley be permitted to talk with the 
members of +,hat company. However, Zeibol.t infonned him that it was 
not good for too many people to know about Bradley's trip on this 
ship since if it became µi.blic, the vessel might not arrive at its 
destination. Zeibolt remarked that if too many people discussed the 
possibility of a radio station ceing placed in Greenland, Great 
Britain would receive this information and destroy the station. 
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Bradley advised he ~ inatrueted to broadcast his infor
mation tram Greenland at £our di.t'£erent frequencies, four times a da;n 
that is, at 5 All., 8 Ali, 12 Noou and 5 PM. Zeibolt advised Br&dl.ey 
that about eight to ten days after BradJ.ey's arrival in Greenland, 
the Germans would start to listen tor broadcasts from Bradley and 
Bradley was e:,q,ected to start sending information about September 12, 
1941. Bradley said that there Yere two masts about .fort;r-!ive to £1.ft;y 
feet high, some sevent,.,..five feet apart, at a point apprax:!.matel7 sixty 
to seventy feet above sea level at Peter•s Bay, Greenland. However., 
there was only a partial antenna leading to one of the masts 'Which 
Bradl.ey found he could use upon his arrival there. He said he started 
the generator operating about SeptE1111ber 13, 1941, but due to the faot 
there ,ras open uter nearby, he decided it llOUld be best to wait until 
the ice bad closed in before broadca11ting, being furthermore pranpted 
to make this decision by reason o.f planes, undoubtedl.;y patrol planes., 
which he could hear in the distance. He stated that no messages 
ware ever sent by him fran this radio station in Greenland. 

Bradleyadv1:sed that at the time the representatives ot the 
United states Government located hinl in Greenland he had not attempt.Gd 
to destroy the secret codes or equipnent since be realized his presence 
in Greenland with the radio equi:i:rnent would cause him considerable 
trouble, and he felt that by not deetroying this matetial he would 
not increase his apparent difficulties. 

A photograph o! Captain Elias Ra.g:navaJ..d Nilsen Hessen, the 
master of the steamship Busko, 1lho was referred to in the prev1ou. 
mE111orandum as Elias Hessen, is attached hereto on Exhibit o. captain 
Hessen, who is wmiarried, has a sister residing in Norway and a 
brother, Nils Hessen, lfith 1'1ve children living in Two Harbors, 
Minnesota. captain Hessen 'a parents are deceased. He ha$ an uncle 
Peter Cristo.terson, a carpenter by trade, who resides in Seattle ' 
Washington, although Captain Hessen cl.aims he does not know his ~esa 
not having carmiunicated with either his uncle or brother in the United 
States !or several years. 

captain Hessen intonned he was employed by the present 
expedition about August l, 1941., haring begun his operations about 
August 11, 1941. Through the company he secured the crew 1'or the 
s. s. Busko. The captain advised that Devold, representative of the 
organization handling the expedition, had informed that authorisation 
had been received from the German Oovertmmnt to make this voyage, 
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Bessen remarking that t.here was no agreement tbat 8:llY" radio equi}3?1ent 
should be taken aboard the ship, and the ship's radio, a ship-to-shore 
telephone apparatus, was never in operation 11hile Hessen was in 
CQlllllalld o.f the ship. Captain Hessen said that the trip was uneventf'ul 
until they &lTived at Laukvik, Norway, August 28, l.941, at llhich time 
lfr. Devold Wormed the Captain another individual was to join the 
expedition. Shortly tnereai'ter a Cl9nuan Gestapo Agent named Krause 
boarded tbe ship f'raa a small motor boat and advised that the radio 
equipnent and operator were slightly delay-ed but 11Duld arrive that 
night. captain Hessen claims this is the first kno1dedge he had that 
a radio transmitter was to be taken on this expedition and he, Hassen, 
was very- much opposed to transporting this equipnent, particularly as 
it was apparent that the radio operator as to be a representative 
or the German Gestapo. Furthermore, Captain Hessen was .tearful of the 
action which might be taken should he be approached by a British or 
American patrol boat, and Hassen so in:foraed Krause and Devold. 
However, rrause informed captain Bessen that this equill!lent and 
operator were to join the expedition, leaving no alternative than 
!or the captain to go forward 111th this voyage taking the operator 
and equipment. Captain Hessen stat.ed that he, together 111th Krause, 
Devold and msbera o:f the cr8'11' participated in a .farewell party at the 
hane o:f Peter Knop! at Laukvik, Norway. Peter Kno~ is the brother 
o! Gunnar Knop! who was unable to accanpany the expedition by reason 
or tha illness or his wife, as mentioned hereinbetore. Sanetime during 
the night, the radio equipnent 1fll8 delivered aboard the steamship Busko 
and later that morning Bradley, accanpa.nied by a German Gestapo Agent 
boarded the boat. Shol'tlT be.tore ~eak, .a.fter the two Gestapo ' 
.Agents bad disembarked, Captain Heasen started his ship, the Steamabip 
Busko, on the voyage to Greenland. 

Enroute to Oreen1and, Captain Hessen claims he and his 
chief mate_, }.!agnar Fri.hagen, considered turning about and retlll'ning 
to Aalesund 111th the ship and. entire equipnant. HOfflWer, being 
fearful or what might happen to thaiiselves, the ~embers of the crew 
and their families at the hands of the Ge:nlla.n authoritiea, it was 
decided to proceed 111th the voyage. The resentment of mElllbers ot the 
crew and expeditionary- party- at talcing Bradley and the radio eqUillD.en.t 
has been corroborated through the interviews With the other iniiViduaJ.s 
who were aboard this vessel.; likewise, these other individllals have 
corroborated bis atatEllnent regarding their !ear or reprieal by the 
Qel'man authorities should they re.fuse to proceed with the voyage or 
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endeavor to destroy the equipment, some of the individual.a remarking 
that there was some discussion about throwing the radio e~uipment 
overboard. 

Captain Hassen advised he had been employed just !or this 
one trip on the s. s. Busko to Greenland and return to Norway. He 
indicated that he desired to remain in the United States, at least 
until after the ,ra.r in Europe had ended. 

Ma.gnar Frihagen, first mate of the Steamship Busko, advised 
he is unmarried, his parents, three sisters and brother residing in 
?Jorway. He said he has been following the sea .for a livelihood 
during the past ten years, being employed during this entire time by 
the Norwegian Company which owned the Steamship Busko. He said he had 
spent most of his time on coastal vessels in Scandinavian countries. 
However, for the ten months prior to the sailing of the Busko, he had 
attended the Aalesund Officers and Mates Navigation School in No:nray 
as a resuJ.t of which he was made first mate on this voyage. Frihage:i 
likewise denied, when he signed on the Busko on August 15th or lHh, 
1941, that there was to be any radio transmission equipnent taken 
aboard, in !act, that there was to be anything other than the 
expeditionary members and their usual provisions. 

Gerhard Elinas Berg Antonsen, a trapper, previously referred 
to as Gerhard Antonsen, a photograph of whom is attached hereto on 
J:<,Y.hibit N, advised that for the past fifteen years, with the exception 
or a couple of years he spent in Norway, he had been enga6ed as a 
trapper in Greenland, having returned to Norway about tll'O years ago. 
During the past two years, while working on a railroad in lforwa,r, 
Antonsen has attempted, through Professor Adolf Hoel, to orGanize a 
trapping and hunting expedition to Greenland, a1though his efforts have 
been unsuccessful, Antonsen stated he had met Devold in Greenland in 
1932 and knew him as an .Arctic explorer and trapper • .Antonsen had no 
further contact with Devold until severa1 weeks prior to the time 
this expedition left Norway for Greenland in August, 1941, when 
Antonsen rece:ived a letter from Devold in.forming him of the expedition 
which was being assembled to proceed to Greenland. In that letter 
Devold requested Antonsen to secure the services of three trappers 
in order to complete the number of trappers necessar-.r for the expedition 
and Antonsen did arrange for three trappers known to him, Bjerkli • 
Sasterdal and Sverdsten, to go as members of this expeditionary p~ty 
Antonsen explained that Uorske .Arktiske Naeringsdrift (.Arctic DeveloO:. 
ment Company) which was to outfit this expedition, could best be • 
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described as a canpanywbich furnished the .food and supplies for the 
exnedition on a share basis, the trappers being paid a sal.ary1'1hich 
Tras assigned to their families in UorY1ay, in add:i.tion to Tihich they 
were supplied food and mater:i.als lfb.ile in Greenland. Furthermore, the 
trappers were to receive in addition thereto, fifty per cent of the 
value of the catch vmen they returned to Norway. Antonsen 1s salacy 
was to be 150 kroner per month. 

Antonsen stated that he thoreai'ter proceeded on this voyage 
on the Steamsh:ip Busko~ disembarking at Revet, Greenland, with his 
equipn.ent and provisions llhere he was to maintain his headquarters 
with Henry Rudi, who had been trappine at that point for some time. 

Antonsen stated that he is unmarried, that bis father lUld 
two brothers reside in No:niay, and his sister &ulna Antonsen, who 
may now be :ma:tTied, resides sanewbere in Washington, D. c., her 
address or possible married name being UDknolm to him. 

Bjarne Ivar Jacobsen, a photograph of 'Whan ia attached hereto 
on Exhibit o, "Will be recalled as one of the trappers, "Who together 
with bis cousin Johan Jacobsen, disembarked !'ran the s. s. Eusko with 
Jacob Bradley at Peter I e Bay, Greenland. Bjarr,.e Jacobsen, is Uillnarried 
and bas a father, t1vo brothers and five sisters in Norway. He st.i.ted ' 
he has no relatives in the United States. He ranarked that while 
following his trade as a seaman, he bad visited the United Sta.tee eight 
or ten times~ lastJ.y over seven years ago. He said he had been to 
Balt:imore., Philadelphia, Brooklyn and New York City on these various 
occasions. He stated that he has ne'f'er had any milit.acy- service and 
tbe.t he is not a manber of any military reserve orgallization. Bjarne 
Jacobsen said th.at after their arrival at Peter•s Bay, they !irst bad 
to make sane repairs on the house there to make it livable, after 
which Bra.dJ.ey diligently worked on the radio equi}:lll.ent, having stated 
to Jacobsen that he had been instructed to send a message by 
Septanber 15, 1941.. Jacobsen ranarked that they had encountered, sane 
difficulty in getting the generator to f'n.notion and accordingly to 
his knowledge, no messages had been dispatched i'ran this statio~ at 
Peter•s Bay up until the time they were taken into custody by United 
states Government representatives. Jacobsen remarked that Bradley made 
no attanpt to conceal this radio equipnent., either !ran the United 
states Ooverment representatives or !'ran other trappers who bad 
visited at their cabin at Peter•s Bay. Jacobsen ranarked that the 
united States Governnent representatives, at the time of taking the 
three of them into custody, destroyed. the masts., burned the Coal and 
took the equiIUent and papers. 
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Johan Lnton Jacobsen's photograph is attached. hereto on 
EJ:hibit 11. He advised he is um.arl'i.ed, his mother and tlu-ee sist.ers 
residing in Norway, his father being deceased. He eaid he hae no 
relatives living in the United Sta.tea. He said be was in the Norwegian 
Army during the current war about four months, having been captured 
by the Germane and held on the Hills four or five days, after which 
he was permitted to return to his hane. He advised that he 1JOUJ.d like 
to be of service to the Norwegian t'orces in Canada. He also remarked 
that while he was not personaJ.J:y- in .favor of this radio activity of 
Bradl.ey, be had gone along being .fear!'ul that Bradley, a Gestapo 
Agent, might ca.use trouble for him ii' he did not. He stated Bradley 
inf'onned him that the only purpose of the radio transmitter was to 
furnieh treather reports to the stations in Norway. He corroborated 
his cousin's statanent that Bradl.ey.bad clamed he was expected to 
send his first mesaage over this ra.di.o transmitter sane time between 
the 15th and 20th of Septunber. 

Petrus Bernhard Ekrem, clue£ engineer, photograph of whan 
appears on Exhibit N, attached hereto, is married, his wife and t110 
minor children residing in No:niay-. He has a brother, Ole Ekran, llbo 
resides at Seattle, Washington, although he baa not seen or heard 
tran Mm during the past six or seven years. EkrEIIII states he has 
never previausly been in the United States. For about two months in 
1920 he was in the Nor,vegian Army-. HOll'ever, he ncnr haB no resen-e 
camniss1on or other connection w.tt.h the Norwegian .Army. Ek:ran 
corroborated the statement of captain Hessen that although the C&pta:Ln 
and the crew did not desire to transport Bl'adl.ey and his radio equip-. 
:ment to Greenland, it was done to protect their own per8onaJ. satety 
and that of their families, since the Gen1an Gestapo Agent Krause 
inferred that unless these orders were can-ied out, it might prove 
very detrimental. to thEm or menbers of their .families. 

:Bernhard Sunde, firan.an, a photograph of lihan appears on 
Exhibit u, attached hereto, advised that his father Bernard. Bjorken 
SUilde and brother Johan Nickoli SUnde, came to the United Sta.tee 
together in April, 1940, aboard the Norwegian ship "Arctu.s11, entering 
at the port of Jlew York. His brother, Johan, is now living with an 
uncle, Herman Vinge, at an Wlknown address 1n Uew York City-. Sund.eta 
father ns last heard £ran on a Norwegian ship llhich has since been 
reported sunk:. Sunde stated he is UDl!iarried, that he has a mother 
one brother and tour sisters reai.ding 1n Norway, and in addition~ the 
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above-named, his uncle Captain Ola£ Vinge also resides at an Unlaiown 
address in New York City. Sunde stated that dnring July"., 1941, he 
had been aboard the two thou.sand ton Nonregian steamship "l.Jsakern 
which put in at stettin, a coastal toffll in OenJlall,Y'., with a cargo of 
fish. lhe ship was in port five weeks under Naz! BUperv:Lsion and 
finally the fish was unloaded and the 8bip took on about five lmnd.red 
tons of sugar assigned to Stavanger. Norway. However., this 11Ugar waa 
subsequently taken mrey from Norway by the Germans and reahipped to 
Norway to make it appear to the Honregians that the Germans were 
furnishing thm this sugar. He said., in a s:imilar manner, the oeniians 
renove all the good flour £ran Norway and in return therefor give 
the Norwegians flour so poor that they can hardly eat it. Sunde 
also said the Oermalls take the meat .from Norway., leaving no meat 
wbatsoever for the Norwegians., which practice has been pursued ever 
since the invasion 0£ Norway by Gennany. 

Sunde stated that although he started on the 'Voyage on the 
s. s. Buako thinking it was a bunting and fishing expedition, never
theless., aft.er he saw the radio equiJlllent being placed on the boat, 
he decided to stay With the boat in. the hope that the British or 
.American Navy- would stop the ~ship Busko and arrest them. He 
eaid that he felt such an arrest would a.f'ford him. an opportunity 
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ful.£illing hie desire to join the American or British Navy. 

Regarding ~ prior military record, Sunde stated that 
during April, 1940., he ne called into the Norwegian Army tor six 
months' canpulsocy training. However, after serving but one month 
the Gennans invaded lforway and he was discharged. He now- holds no 
commission or reserve in a:riy Norwegian llilita.ry organization. 

Anders Godager and his wife, Astrid Godager, whose photo
graphs appear on Exhibits N and M, respectively, attached hereto, 
advised that they had been going together for sane seven years but 
had not .telt it derd.rable to be married due to their 1'1nano1a1 con
dition. Ho"8'0'8r, when they perfected arrangements to go on thia 
expedition on the s. s. Bwlko, they were married at Hama, llorway, 
August 18, 1941. Mr. Godager•s parents, brother and two sisters 
reside in Norway, aa do hia "lifers fatne.r, brothe.r and three sisters. 
Yr. Qodager ha.s &n uncle, Bergen Smestad, 'Who is engaged somntiere in 
the middle western part of the United States in the real estate business 
and be has an aunt, Anna Langdel, 1'ho rendes •anewhere in Jlinneapolia ' 
Jrinneeota. Oodager has two childt-en b? a 1'orme.r Jllarr1age, presentiy 1 
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living in .Norwa~. :Mrs. Astrid Godager advised she bas a cousin named 
Johnson living sanewhere in the United States al.though she has never 
eamnunicated with him and does not know his exact location. Mr. 
Qodager remarked that there were no arrangenents for him or any other 
manbers 0£ the expeditionary party to canmunicate or corroborate 
'Id.th Bradley :in Greenl.and. There was no idea expressed 0£ having 
Bradley's radio transmitting station to act as a headquarters for 
the diBSanination o! any :information llhich the various trappers might 
secure in Greenlalld. 

Haakon Johansen, a seaman, unmarried, bas both 0£ his parents 
as well as his two brothers and sister, residing in Norway. He , 
explained his main reaaon :in ma.king this voyage aboard the s. s. Bualco 
was so that he lllight be overtaken by a British or .American vessel 
since he had no intenti.on of returning to Norway i.t' he COUld avoid 
doing so. 

lfa.gne Kristensen, steward on the vessel, is Uilllarried, his 
mother and brother residing in Norway. He likewise stated his ,P\l.rpose 
:in going on this voyage 11as to leave Norway-, possibly to be captured 
by- a British or .American vessel so that he 1i0uld not be forced into 
a German work army being .formed in Norway through drafting young men 
and sending thElll either to Gentaey or Ru8sia to work. 

Matias Berget, a seaman, unmarried, 'Whose parents and two 
brothers reside in Norway, remarked that he bas two uncles and an 
aunt residing at unknown addresses in the United States. Be said that at 
the t;:l.me the current 1f8.r broke out he was on an expedition on the sea. 
and upon his return to lionay- he was Elllployed as a guard in the 
Norwegian Al"'rlly, having guarded German prisoners at Tr0111ao, Nonm.y, 
£or three weeks untU Norway was taken by the Germans. Then he returned 
to his father's £arm. 

Peter Se.etre, seaman, is single, his parents and four sisters 
residing in llorway. He advised that upon the German invasion or Norway 
be was in the ?forwegian Ar1ey- as a volunteer for 80l2le eight or nine 
days helping to resist the German invasion. Prior thereto he bad 
spent a.bout three months in the Norwegian Anrry in 19.37 talcing COlnPlll.8ory 
lllilltacy training. He now has no connection With the Norwegian Arzrr;y-
or any other military organization. 
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La.rs Soren Petrea Pettersen Brandal, assistant angineer, ha3 
a me, four children, a brother, sister, father and step-mother 
li'Ving in Norway. He bas an uncle, Soren Veatre, 'Who at the last time 
he heard !ran him, aCl!lle twenty yea.rs ago, was residing in Seattle, 
Washillgton as a fisherman. Brand.al stated he canpleted six months • 
canpulsory military training in the Norwegian Marines in 1925, tba·t 
he bas had no subsequent military experience. He said that 'When the 
Germans invaded Norway he volunteered his servi~es to the Norwegian 
Goverment in order to help resist the invasion. However, he was not 
accepted since his Goverment did not have equillllent £or a volunteer 
army. 

Johan Kristian Bang Bjerkli, a trapper, is single with a 
mother, four brothers and two sisters residing in Nonray. He stated 
he has an aunt named Olsen 1'ho lives somewhere in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, although they have never camnunicated with each other. 
He ms in the Norwegian Am.y £or sixty-two days prior to the Garman 
occupation, at 'Which time he was demobilized and permitted to return 
to his hane. He said he would prefer to remain in the United States 
or some other place t.ban Norway until the e.:xpiration of the war. 

Sigurd Jakobsen, a trapper, is single, his parents resicling 
in Norway. 

Per Kramer, a trapper, is single, his mother residing in 
Norway and his brother John Kram.er, residing at 1906 steiner Street 
san Francisco, California. He said that his .family for a. number 0 / 

years bad operated a coffee shop in Transo, Nonray, catering prineipall,Jr 
to British sailors, as a result of which all manbers of his family 
spoke English. When Ge~ invaded Morway, the German soldiers 
believed Kramer's family were acting as British spies, as a result of 
,rhich Kramer's house was taken over by the German A:,ny. Kramer had 
an argument with the German officer, a!ter llbich the German Gestapo 
sought his apprehension. Kramer, therefore, endeavored to leave 
Iiorway but was unsuccessful until he joined the expedi'tionary party 
on the s. s. Busko. He el.aimed that while enroute fran .Nonra.y to 
Greenland he endeavored to organize a mutiny on board the Steamship 
Busko among the trappers and crelf in order to take over the vessel 
and bring it in to Reykjavik, Iceland. However, he was unable to gain 
sufficient support £.or this movement and he, therefore, abandoned 
the idea. Kramer said it is his intention to return to Engl.and as soon 
as possible and join the British Navy so that when Norway is regained 
from GermanY, he may return to Tromso. 
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Fredrik Sasterdal., a trapper, is si.ngl.e., his parents., three 
brothers and t'ffl> sisters residing in ?lorway. 

Harald Sverdsten, a trapper, is single, his mother, three 
brothers and sister all residing in Norway. He also said he had 
joined the expeditionary party so that he cou1d leave Nonray, since 
be expected to be forced into the Gennan 'W'Ork a:,ny- o! Young men 
llbieh would be sent to the European continent. 

The Norwegian Legation began interviewing the various members 
o! the crew and expeditionary party of the steamship Busko at Boston, 
Massachusetts, on October 20, 1941, and at the date o! this memorandum 
eueh interviews are still in progress. 

There are being attached hereto as exhibits, a number of 
photographs of the radio equipnent aboard the steamship Busko., together 
with members of' the Cl:'eY and expeditionary party., and a photograph or 
the vassal. 
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Exhibit I - Motor generator set, top view 






